Chapter Vice Chief of Ceremonies/Ceremonies Committee Chairman Candidate Form

Before running for this position, please read the responsibilities and duties of this position below:

**Chapter Vice Chief of Ceremonies/Ceremonies Committee Chairman**

1. Trains and puts together ceremony teams.
2. Works with packs to schedule and organize Arrow of Light/Crossover ceremonies.
3. Works with units to schedule and organize Call-Outs and Eagle Court of Honor ceremonies.
4. Help train ceremonialists for lodge ceremonies such as Ordeal and Brotherhood inductions.
5. Stores and maintains the costumes.
6. Schedules rehearsals for each ceremony team.
7. Evaluate or delegate someone to run evaluations of each ceremony team of their performance.
8. May run auditions for each ceremony role.
9. Works with the lodge to budget for costume maintenance and replacements.
10. Puts together a dance team if applicable.
11. Keeps track and budgets for other ceremony materials/props.
12. Wears the Scout uniform correctly.

Please sign this form and have your parents/guardians sign if you agree to commit to the duties listed above.

Youth Signature: ____________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________